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(Wednesday, January

L7, 20l-8, 5:05 p.m.)

4

I'11 now call the meeting of the
Maui Police Commission meeting of January 17th, 2018, here

5

on Molokai. It is now 5:05. We'lI start with our ro11

5

caI1. Vice-Chair

3

CHAfR TAIiIAXA:

Hanzawa.

7

VICE-CIAIR HANZAWA: Here.

8

CHAIR

9

COMMISSIONER

TAMKA: Commissi-oner Feinberg.
FEINBERG: Here.

TAMKA: Commissioner Hiraga.

10

CI{AIR

11

COMMISSIONER

L2

CIIAIR TANAKA: Commissioner Kawasaki.

-LJ

COMMfSSIONER

1_4

CIAIR TANAKA: Commissioner Leach.

15

COMMISSIONER

l6

CHAIR TAI{AKA: Commissioner

t7

COMMISSIONER

18

CHAIR TAIiIAKA: Commissioner Syl-va.

19

COMMISSIONER

20

CHAIR

2t
22
23

25

HIRAGA: Here.
KAWASAKI: Here.

LEACH: Here.
Santiago.

SAIYIIAGO: Here.

SYLVA: Ilere.

TAIIAKA: And Commissioner Tsai is excused.

will bypass Opening Remarks.
Officially, t.he next j-tem on the agenda is
presentation by the public of oral or written testimony
agenda items of the Commission. At this time there is
no -- no public tsestimony.
We
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Next item would be approval of Police Commission

1

of

2OL7. As a reminder, at

2

Meeting Minutes

3

our December 20th meetj-ng, the power cut off during the

4
5
6
7

Decemlcer 20t}j-,

Staff's reports. We then adj ourned the
meeting. So it should be simple. If there's any
questions, comments, corrections, the Chair would
entsertain a motion to approve those minutes.
Bureau's

Command

IONER KAWASAKI: So mowed.

a

COMMISS

9

COMMISSIONER

10
11
L2

SAI{rIAGO:

I

second.

TAMKA: So moved by Commissioner
Kawasaki, so seconded by Commissioner Sant.j.ago. All those
in favor, please say rraye."
CHAIR

13

(Response . )

t4

CIAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

15

(No Response . )

16

CIIAIR TANAKA: Hearing none, motion

77
18
79
2A

2L
22

carries.
Next item, Letters of Commendation. A 1ot of
these were for participants of the Shop wiEh a Cop event.
I guess I,11 ask the Chief to furt.her explain that during

his report. If there ' s any comments or questions,
otherwise I would entertain a motion to fi1e.
COMMISS

IONER KAWASAKI: So mowe.

f just. have a comment f
just want. to make, I mean, at the meeting. I just want to
express my appreci-ation for the Maui police Department and
COMMISSIONER

24
25

SAIiIrIAGO:
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the officers for being out in the community and, you

know,

just showing that, you know, they're -- they're more than
just police officers, you know, that they are people who
3
4 care about their community. And by being involved in
5
these t)T)e events, it does show thats, you knohr, they are,
6
like I say, more than just police officers. So, again,
7
hats off to our Chief and his staff and everybody that's
I inwolved being out in the community and, you know, letting
the communitsy know that we have a Police Department that
10 is standout and one that rea1Iy cares about our community.
L1 So, again, I just wanted to make that comment. Thank you.
VICE-CIAIR HANZAWA: I agree.
L2
13
CHAIR TANAKA: Here, here. Thank you. Any
74

other questions,

comments?

15

Vf CE- CIlAf R IIANZAWA:

76

CIIAIR TANAKA:

f would second the motion.

It's been so moved by

L7

Commissioner Kawasaki, so seconded by Vice-Chair Hanzawa.

18

Al-1 those

in favor, please say

'Iaye.

rl

19

(Response.

20

CI{AIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

2L

(No Response

))

CHAIR TANAKA: Hearingi

23
24

25

)

.)

none, motion carries.

Next item is Correspondence. It's pC 18-Ol-,
just a letter submitted to the Commissi.on. ff there is no
discussion, we'11 file it. The Chair would entertain a
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motion to file.
IONER SAI\IIIAGO: So moved.

2

COMMISS

a

VICE-CHAIR IIANZAWA: So moved.

4

CHAIR TANAKA: So moved

5

by Commissioner

Santiago.
KAWASAKI: Second.

5

COMMISSIONER

7

CHAIR TAIIANA: Seconded

8

Hanzawa

9

say

by Commissioner

-- Vice-Chair Hanzawa. A11 those in favor, please

rraye . "

10

(Response

11

CHAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

L2

(No Response . )

13

CHAIR TANAKA:

r4

Next item, Chief's Report. Chief.

15

CHIEF FAAUMU: Thank

.)

Hearing none, motion carries.

you, Mr. Chairman,

Vice-Chair, Police Commissioners, and members of the
l7 community. Happy belated new year.
16

I

last

our report, there
t9 was an int.ermption there with the -- the system that was
20 going through our county. However, what I would like to
2l do is maybe take it from where -- not where I left off,
but from what happened since that last meeting.
23
And as you knotr, the major event that rea11y
affect the state of llawaii was the false alarm due to the
25 ballistic missile's approaching our st.atse. So $rhat I will18

know

month when we had
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do is I'm gonna focus on what the Department did during

2

that time as far as the result of the false

7

a1arm.

The Dispatch Center recorded over 500 911 ca11s

3

in within that period of time. Out of the 500
5
911 ca1Is, over 100 of the 911 cal1s were abandoned,
6
meaning that they did not hawe time to answer tshe caIl.
7
Aftser the event, they wents back, reviewed abandoned caIls.
8
And they determined there were -- two calls there was
9
emergency in nature, one was a medical call and tshe other
10 call was an alarm that went off.
11
I'm pretty sure the commander of Molokai and the
t2 resident of Mol-okai wants to know what happened here in
13
their community. Reporting from our Dispatch Center, they
t4 reported over 100 911 calIs that came in. Out of the l-00
15
911 cal1s, they abandoned 40 ca1Is. They $/ent back and
15 reviewed abandoned cafls and discovered one criminal -77 one call was rel-ated to criminal activity.
18
So I gLress we can say it was -- based on the
19 circumstances and the totality of what was going on, we
20 survived and our community was in good hand during that
2L time. Of course, the fallout as far as what the community
that

22
23

came

went through was tremendous as we had seen and reported of
what was going on in our community.
The other

z5

report I wanted to report to you is
the end of the year, what happened, there are a 1ot -- and
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I'm pretty sure you go through it, as we reqnrested some
2
1ega1 advice from you -- the motor vehicle accident. The
3
Maui Police Department, there were 19 incident or 19
4 accident involving police vehicles or property of the Maui
Police Department. Out of that 19, 18 were rewiewed. And
5
14 of the motor wehicle accident were considered as
5
7
unavoidable, which means ei.ther the officer was not at
8
fault or the wehicle was hit and, again, the operatsor of
9
the vehicle was not at fauIt. The other four was
10 avoidable, meaning that it shoul-dn't happen, you know.
11
And then when we look at that, compare it to
l2 2016, there were 29 motor vehicle accident reported in
13 2016, and 2017, vte have l-9. So you can see between 35 to
L4 40 percent decrease. And I want to commend the Command
l-5 Staff for addressing those issue and changing the thought
16 process and the way we respond to cases.
L7
We, a1so, Iook at vehicle pursuit. There were
l-8 12 vehicle pursuits reported or recorded with our
t9 Department. The longest distance of wehicle pursuit was
20 5.1 miIes. The shortest distance of wehicle pursuit was
2L 0.8 miles. Maximum speed recorded, 72 miIes. And out of
the 12, there were seven that t.erminated by a supervisor,
23 meaning a supervisor supervised the event and decided it.
24 was unsafe to the pu.b1ic, the officer and even the
25 operator t.hat they going after.
And t.hen two were
1
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terminated by the primary officer who was involved in it.

2

so made a decision it is not safe to continue. One

was

5

the defendant stopped for the officer. And the other two,
the officer lost si-ght of the vehicles and terminated.
Out of the L2 pursuit, three were -- there were three
individual arrested as far as the -- as a result of the

7

pursuits.

3

4
tr

8

The Maui Police Department continued

to

9

improve

in areas where we belj-eve that, in 201-8, we are looking at
L0 doing a few tshj-ngs that we know that it will benefits our
L1 community. some of the area we're looking ats is, as you
72 know what is going on now, the opioid epidemic that is
13 hitting the East Coast and the rest of the mainland. We
L4 are looking at maybe providing our officers with some kind
15 of protectj-ve measures to ensure that they are safe when
16 they are out there. We are, a1so, looking at doing
t7 reorganization to our Support Services Bureau, And, a1so,
18 prettsy sure one of our Assistant Chief, Assistant Chief
19 Ramos might cover it, the Investigatiwe Services Bureau is
20 looking at a cyber unit for that divj.sj-on.
2r
And rrrith that, Mr. Chairman, I don't have
anythi-ng to add on. I can aI1ow tshe rest of my stsaff to
23 do their presentation.
24
CHAIR TAI{AKA: Thank you, sir.
25
DEPtlltY CHIEF RICKARD: Okay. Good afternoon,
9
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10

Chair Tanaka and vice-Chair Hanza$/a and Commission
Members.

I know, at the Novedber meeting, I informed you
4
folks of upcoming promotions. And I'm glad to announce
5
that we concluded the interviews. And I'm gonna announce
6
the nine officers that were promoted. Officers that were
promoted from Sergeants to Lieutenants, we had three
7
promotions in this area. Lieutenant Garret -- we11,
8
9
Sergeant Garret Tihada was promoted to Lieutenant. He was
10 our Detective in the Internal Affairs Division. He would
11 be assigned to tshe -- actua11y, he is assigned to Lahaina
L2
CID as of January 15th, which rras yesterday. So thau's
13 his effective date. A1so, effectiwe yesterday is Sergeant
14
Lance Marks, he was a Sergeant in the Vice Division. And
15 he's been assigned to the Kihei Patrol . He will be the
15 night commander there, Lieutenant there. So -- and the
l1 final Lieutenants promotion rrras the promotion of Sergeant
3

18

Keola Tom who was witsh our Special Response Team. His

19

promotion would take effect on February l-st, and he will

20

be assigned to Lahaina Patrol Division.

2l

So, again, congratulations to those officers and
we look forward to many good things from them in the

future. So -six Sergeants that were promoted.
These promotions are going to take effect on February 1st.
We, a1so, had

za
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Their assignments are sti11 in limbo at this time because
we are sti11 waiting to fill vacancies within CID, Vice as
a result of the Li.eutenants' promotions. so their final
assignment is sti11 to be determined. But the officers
that were promoted to Sergeant are Lonnie "Sonny" Kaai.
And he's currently witsh Molokai patrol . officer Jeremy
Pallone-De La Torre, he's with our Juvenile Division.
Officer Dennis Arnds, who is with our Wailuku Patrol

Division. officer Clifford Dagrrlo, who is with our
10 Criminal rntelligence Unit. Officer Jhun-Lee Casio, who
11 is with our Community Police Officers Prog'ram. And
l2 Officer Christina Bonacorsi, who is with our Community
13
Police Officers Program. So I give congratulations to
l4 these officers for their selection. Again, all good
15 candidates. And we look forward to many good things from
9

76

tshem

l7

as we1I.
We

have one more promotion

to be determined yet.

that's stil1 being finalized. And T'11 make the
l9 announcement that -- we11, I,11 make the annor:ncement at
20 the next meeting of this promotion for Sergeant.
)1
And that's a1l- I have for now. Any questions?
22 Okay. Thank you.
18

And

ASSISTANT CHIEF RAMOS: Good

23

afternoon, Chair,

Vice-Chair, Commi.ssioners. My report will be brief
25

weI1.
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7

I'd like to recognize Detectiwes that retired at
the end of the year, Detectsive Barry Aoki who was assigned
to Kihei, and Detective Dennis Lee. I think I spoke about
him before, all the heavy homicide cases that he was
successful in investigatsing.
A1so, would like to recognize office Operation
Assistant Carolyn Ware, she, a1so, retired at the end of

I

the year.

1
2
3

4
5

5

We

9

had a recent

transfer as a result of

tshe

11

recent promotion to Lj-eutenant. And Lieutenant ifohn
Foster, who was headed -- head of the Lahaina CID Unit

t2

wil-I

10

13

t4
15
15

l7
18

t9
2A

2t
))

24
25

of the Receiving Desk.
The only highlight that I'd like to cover,
basically, takes place in November. And that is the -the fire at the Kahului Elementary School . Thanks to
the -- the efforts of CID and ,JCPD, of Detective
Christopher Schmitst and Officer Pallone-De La Torre and
other officers, they did a very excell-ent job doing the
i.nvestigation. They've int.erviewed all of 35 people,
indiwiduals. And long story short, turned out to be
juveniles invol-ved in this crime. I have good news that
the case is being resolwed very short.ly and thanks to the
very good investigative work by JCPD and CID.
Chief brought up a cyber unit we are starting.
It rea11y was the brainchild of Sergeant Matthew Bigoss,
now be tshe commander
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6
7
8
9

10
1l_

!2
.LJ

t4
15

l6
].'7

18

19
20

2t
))
23

24
25

13

to Molokai at one year. IIe's a quite
exceptional investigator. He started off in PatroL in
Lahaina, and was an exceptional inwestigator in CRU where
he was assigmed there and got promoted to Sergeants. And,
basically, this unit will take care of all the digital
evidence thats we recover at crime scenes. And his
responsibility, once they go fu11 -- fu11-fledged will be
gathering the evidence for both CID, ,JCPD and Vice.
we were J-ooking for just one particular unit to
funne 1 all that information, so that the investigators can
continue to investigate and, when they come across
evj.dence that's technical , they can forward all that to
Detective Bigoss in that unit. Eventually, we're gonna -werre gonna add one more Detective. And in the meantime,
Detective John Surina is assisting. But we have high
hopes for that section, that specialized unit. We're
getting a Iot of support from the Secret Service and the
FBT. So we bring a 1ot of resources, thanks to the
federal agencies, to that partsicular unit.
Lastly, I'd just like to recognize Detectives -af1 the Detectives at CID, the fnvestigators at ,fCpD, our
SRO, our Vice Officers. tn 20]-7, they did an exceptionaljob. And I just wanted to recognize their efforts.
I, a1so, wanted t.o thank Commissioner Gene
Santiago for those ono grinds. I mean, coming to Molokai,
who was assigned
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3

4

14

get the best food. So tshe o'io, I haven't
tasted that in a super long tsime. The paiai poi was
great. And the tako poke was exquisite. So Happy New
Year, everyone. Thank you.
we always

5

COMMISSIONER

6

ASS

SAIqIIAGO: My pleasure.

ISTAN:| CHIEF ,JAKUBCZAK: Aloha and good

afternoon, Chair Tanaka, Vice-chaj-r Hanzawa and the rest
8
of the Commissioners. For my report, just gonna just
9
touch on a couple things here. Excuse me.
Unfortunately, 1n December, we had a couple
10
11 traffic fatalities,
one on Decemlcer l-1th, tshen another one
L2
on December 24th, which brought our numbers up to 18 for
13
the year ot 20'J,7 , which is actually down from 201-5. f
L4 think, 2016, we had 23. This past year, we had 18. But,
15 agai-n, it's bittersweet because one is too much. And so
16 we'11 continue, not only Traffic, but Uniform Services,
L7 to -- to tackle the -- to bring those numbers down
18 considerably, if not to zero. So we will continue to work
I9 on that.
20
Like AC Ramos mentioned, I, a1so, had
2t retirements at the end of the year. Lieutenant Darrell
22 Ramos retired, Sergeant Frank Keoni Abreu and Officer
23 David WikoLi. So all these of those were from the Wailuku
24 Patrol Division. Officer WikoLi was the Parking
25 Enforcement Officer. So that,s another position we're
7
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going to have to fill . And like the Deputy mentioned
about the promotions, vre're gonna fill

3
4
5
5
7
o

9

10
11

t2
13
74

15

r6

l7
18

t9
20

2t
22
23

24

z5

those other

positsions that we have vacancies for.

of the promotsions that he mentioned, again,
was on Molokai, Sonny Kaai, who I have had the pleasure of
working with, and I congratulate him on his promotion.
And we look forward to him staying on Molokai and showing
some leadership and direction to the officers, young
officers who come out here from Maui.
And I srould like to give a -- weI1, one l-ast
highlight I'd like to give for December. I don't think
many people know this, but, especially the Board, but
during the month of December, they had a -- our district
officers had a float in the Mofokai Christmas parade. And
they did a great job. I know I see Ikaika on this f l-oat,
Sergeant Ikaika, ,Juario, and some other personnel that
made a fl-oat. And I think they said they took fourth
place out of 12 floats. So this is the first time they
did it. Looks like they had a Moana theme. So Sergeant
Bishaw-Juario was the Maui, his wife was Moana. So it
worked out. So i.t was real nice. But that's the kind of
things they do on Mol-okai witsh the community. And it's -it's awesome. It's great. Like AC Ramos said, just being
on Molokai, it's a special p1ace.
And with that, the last thing I'd like to say is
One
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3
4
5
6

f'd like to say a big mahalo to the Molokai District on
its personnel, especially commander Captain Jeraul
Pladera, Lieutenant Jamie Winfrey. They always take care
when we come over here, when the staff comes over. And
tsoday is no exception. I thank them for their hard work
throughout the year. Thank you very much.
ASS

ISTAI\rr CHIEF KIYOTA: Good

afternoon, Chair,

13

of the Commission.
I'11 just stsart off with our ret j.rement j-n our
section. Lieutenant Barry Kubo retired Decedber 31st,
after serving tshe Department for 28 years. Lieutenant
Kubo is commended for his hard work and dedicated service
throughout those years. And as AC Ramos mentioned,

t4

Lieutenant Foster from Lahaina Criminal Investigation

a

9

10

11
12

Vice-Chair and other

Members

Division replaced him effective yesterday.
1,5
For our recruits, we had two recruits who were
1_'t
scheduled to attend the 87th Recnrit Class resign for
18 personal reasons. our 85th Recruit Class is currently in
19 firearms training. And we, a1so, have seven recruits who
20 will be starting the 87th Recruit Class on January 22nd.
2t
For our Dispatchers, as far as our efforts to
22 recruit, on Saturday, lTanuary 27, we will be having a
,?
fast-tsrack hiring for the Dispatchers. It will- be held at
24 the Kihei Police Station, where interested persons would
25 be able to apply, qualify, take tshe written exam, which
15
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3

will be corrected as soon as they're done, and, if they
pass, they will be interviewed and possibly offered
conditional employments. So all this gonna tsake place in

4

one day.

1
2

5

6
7
8

COMMfSS

IONER

HIRAGA: That's g'reats.

KfYoTA: Our Shop with a Cop, as
the Chief mentioned, Decedber 3rd, was held at Target. we
had 45 officers thats volunteered and 40 children that
ASSISTAIqI CHIEF

participated. So that was a big success again. And we'11
10 continue to volunteer for thats event.
11
Lastly, as the Chief mentioned, regarding the
t2 missile threat and our Dispatchers taking in more than 500
13
ca11s. You know, I would just like to commend our
l4 Dispatchers for a job well done. They did an excellent
15 job. You know, one of the Dispatchers, prior to getting
15 the alert, just finished her l-2-hour shift, she was
t7 driving home, got the alert, turned around, went back to
18 work and -- and helped out fielding those cal-Is. so, you
know, I like to commend -- commend them for a good job.
20
And that's all I have. Thank you.
9

2t

MS. MAGONIGLE: Good afternoon Chair,

22

Vice-Chair, Police Commissioners.
I'11 start off with the Fj-nancial Reports. So
this is as of November 30th with the balances. As of
November 30th, we should be at 58.35 percent expended. I

24
25
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z
?

4
5
5

7
8
9

1n
11
72
13

I had discussed in November, especially with the
Police Commissioner -- Commission accor:nts, it is lower
than that percentage. What we hawe started, I wanted tso
bring up, is that to reduce the amount of paperwork that
goes through, we tried to encumber the money for an anrlual
fee. So for the court report ing, for example, we did the
annuaf amount and so that, every month, a requisition
doesn't have to be done on a monthly basis. so it reduces
the amount of paperwork. So the percentage is lower, but
tshatrs because we encumbered the total annual amount. So
that's kind of more in the details, but that's factored
into the percentages that are -- thats are listed here.
For the grants, the report now includes the FY

know

'18 grant amounts. so as you can see, we do have new
l-5 balances that will begin and the dates that -- some of
l6 them are on County fiscal year, some of them are Federal

74

77

fiscal years. And they're all -- they're all annotated

18

there.

19

20
ZL

22
23
24

25

to work on the CIP projects. We are
closing out FY'17 projects and continue to work on FY
'18. So the FY '18 projects, a lot of them are at
different stsages. some of them we trave consulted, some of
tshem we have the contracts going through 1egaI review. So
they all are at various stages.
we continue

That concludes tshe Financial Report.
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3

For the Staffing Report, this is as of Decernber
31st. so this is a different ending date. so for this
one, overa11, we're at 87 percent staffing; 92 percent for

4

sworrr personnel, 75 percent

1

z

for civilian.

Out of the two psychological, one did qualify,

5

that's kind of -- so we do have one in
7
the physical stage that we are going to try tso push to see
a
if we can get him into the recruit class, if we can.
From the 87Eh Recruit C1ass, as mentioned, we do
9
10 have sewen recrrrj-ts scheduled to begin ,January 22nd. Two
11 of those recruits are actually from Molokai.
t2
So one of the things I do want to bring up, in
13 addition to the dispatch positions, for off-island
L4 applicant.s, we do try to make -- we do annotate that they
l-5 are off island or from Hana. So what we do is we tsry to
16 make as many accommodations as we can and try to get them
L7 priority because we do know they need to f1y back and go
18 back home. so we usually try to front load them to do the
t9 interview first, or -- you know, and give them priority
20 above applicants that reside on Maui. So that is
2r something that we do factor in.
22
As was mentioned, the Dispatch stsaffing is at 57
23 percents. So we are working on the fast-track hire event.
24 And that.'s a great collaboration. The Department of
25 Personnel Services is gonna come and supports the event,
6

one did

not.

So
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3

4
5
5
7
8
9

10
11

r2
13

l4
15
16

l7
18
19

20

2t
z2
z5
24
25

Administrative Services, Community Relations is, a1so,
promoting the event along with Dispatch personnel. So
it's a great collaborative event to try to see what we can
do to support the staffing efforts.
And that's all I have for the Staffing Report.
CHIEF FAAUMU: Thank you. Mr. Chairman, that's

the report from my staff. what I will do is, to conclude
my report, first of all, I would like to acknowledge
commissioner Santiago. Thank you for your kind words. As
you know, besides doing what we do, we, a1so, volunteer on
our time to -- to support the communi ty and to help in any
way we can. But thank you for your kind words.
AIso want to recog-nize our captain Pladera for
one of his other
what he has done in the district.
additional duty is to work on the Molokai Police Station.
Commissioner Santiago, we -- we continue that process. We
are hoping that we will somehow come to a decision in the
future as where we go with that. We had a meeting January
L0th with the folks from the County and a potential vendor
proposing ideas on how to go about it, but, again,
besides -- besides any idea we have, it must go through
the lawmakers to make sure they pass it. But we are stilldoing the dialogue as far as the Molokai station as they
will continue. And I s/ant to acknowledge and tshank
Captain PLadera for doing that.
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L2

but not Ieast, as you -- you heard the
other staff mention. there are folks that are promoted
I want to commend my Executive
from within the district.
Staff, with the J.eadership of the Deputy, allowing those
to extend their assignment j.n the rural districts. we
have a lot of positive feedback from the community. Now
they are part of the community and the service we provide
had changed from years back when an officer is assigned to
a rural districts, once they get there, they start
counting their days of when they go back. But allowing
them and, a1so, working with the collective bargaining,
that benefits our of f j-cers and, also, the community they

13

serve.

t4
15

with that. Mr. Chairman, r:nless we have any
questions, we'1] be more than happy to answer, but that

15

concludes my report.

1

3

4
5
6
7
8
9

10
l_1

L7

And Iasts,

And

CHAIR TANAKA: Can

you ye11?

I don't need the mic.
t9 Thank you, Chief, for your report. I have two questions
20 regarding the missile alert a few days ago. One is,
27 what's the protocol on where the Department gets their
22 information tso give t,o Dispatsch tso relay to the public?
23
CHTEF FAAUMU: Thank you. As you know, just
24 give you an idea, when our Emergency Operatsions Center
25 close for business, the Maui Pol-ice Department is tshe
18

COMMISSIONER

LEACH:
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warning point for the State Civil Defense.

after hours, the
3
supervisor on duty will monitor anything that is going on
within the county, state or outside of our state. so
4
5
the -- the HEMA, or the Hawaii Emergency Management
5
Agency, any t.hreat, they'lI send it out to the warning
point. So our 911 center is a warning point. So we
7
8
receive that information. So we know that. And if there
is -- in this case, when tshe incident happened, the
9
10 Deputy, right off the bat, you know, contact them and
11 learned that it was a false a1arm. At that time, usually,
72
our Lieutenant will respond, but in this case, the
13 magnitsude of it, our Assi.stant Chief was inwolwed, too.
t4 And by the time I reach out to all of them, they know that
15 it was a false alarm.
15
The question is, why didn't I do anything. In
t7 this case, I don't have the authority to push out the
18
false aIarm, you know. I can do road closure or anythj-ng
19 within my area of responsibility, r can push those
20 information out, if there is any change. Buts in this
2t case, $re trave to wait until the State give us the aI1
22 clear. It wilf come through tef et)pe or they will report
23 it to our Dispatch Center. But we are the warning point
24 for our Emergiency Operations Center for Maui.
25
COMMISSIONER LEACH: Thank you. The second
So our procedures. So
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23

question regarding the missile a1ert, too, is with the

3

in and they get dropped or
there's too many coming in, is there a call back to all

4

those numbers?

abandoned ca11s, when they come

CHIEF FAAUMU: YCS, we

5
6

into a vendor that we have.

And

do. we -- those calls

go

then once things are

settled -- settled down, then the supervisors on duty wiJ-I
8
then go back and review each ca11. But I'm gJ-ad you asked
9
that.
10
I wanted to, also, point out that that's 911
11 caI1s. That's not counting administratiwe ca1ls. So
t2 those calls come on a non-emergency 1ine. So they were
going back and forth on the 911 and non-emergency. And so
13
l4 they were handl ing, I would say, within that period, over

19

of ca11s within tshat timeframe.
COMMISSfONER LEACH: Yeah. I was just curious,
in the future, this is all learning process for everyone,
is there a way to maybe remedy that there won't be as many
abandoned ca11s, that the public could actually get

20

information when they call?

15
l_5

17
18

2t
22
23

24

z5

thousands

CHIEF FAAUMU: To answer

your quest.ions,

yes, ttrere is a way you can remedy thats, by
hawj.ng a more individuals in the call center. Because if
you get a chance to visit our call center, the 911- ca1Is,
there is a different ring to it, you know, an alarm goes
Commissioners,
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off, a siren. And hre are mandated to answer that call
within the third ring, that need to be answered. So if we
don't answer that after a period of time, it will go into
our recorder. Then we'I1 go back, But, yes, there is a
way we can, throug'h education we can do that, probably
safety announcement, and educate our publj-c that please
stay off the 911-, don't ca1I, and, a1so, have more on
board, you know, more call takers.
COMMISS

IONER

LEACH: Thank you.

I, a1so, have a
question. Considering Commissioner -CI{AIR TANAKA: Please yeI1, Larry. Sorry.
COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG:

13

COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG: Excuse

t4

CHAIR TANAKA: Please

10
11
L2

me?

yel1.

okay. So I, also,
76 have a question in relationship to the -- the bomb
L7 non-threat. I was one of the people that actua]Iy ca11ed
18
911-. After I couldn't get through. I just -- f said, oh,
19 theylre just inundated, I hung up. Never got a call back,
20 but that was fine because it wasn't connected. But did
2t you get a call -- when the first alarm came off on your
22 phone, did you immediately call all your chiefs and teII
them what to tsel-1 the actual policemen that were on patrol
at tshats time? Because frm sure the public must have been
25 all freaked out. And what were they saying to -- tso -- to
15

COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG: Oh,
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5

the individual -- the tourists, the people at the beach,
you know, all those kind of people? I mean, I know that
it was only 38 minutes before they cal1ed it off, but you
had five minutes of people going, ooh. We all were.
CHIEF FAAUMU: I'11 defer to the Deputy who was

5

running tshe operation.

1
2
3
4

the alert
6
came, I contacted Dispatch, probably about maybe five
minutes after, and was informed that, in all likelihood,
9
I then informed her that I'd be
L0 it was a false alert.
11 contacting our EoC, which is our Civil Defense, and, also,
72 our PIo to start issuing -- gettsing ready to issue it via
L3 social media, As far as our officers $rere concerned, I,
74 a1so, gave her the okay to at least inform our officers
15 that the alert was, more than 1ike1y, fa1se, so that they
L5 would be able to at least control the chaos that was
t7 occurring: out there with the -- I guess tshe panic that
18 was -- ensued as a result of the alert, so -- it's
t9 unfortunate what transpired. Again, you know, we -- we,
20 also, take the opportunity -- we are taking the
2t opportunity to reevaluate our -- because nobody is ever
going to be prepared for this. And nobody real]y was
23 prepared for this, but, you know, looking within our
24 Department, what woul-d we expect our officers to do, you
25 know. Like for us as the chiefs, if you listen to all the
7

DEPIITY CHTEF RICKARD:

Initially,
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to do in the event of a potential
) nuclear attack, you know, it's to shelter in pIace.
3
That's the -- so there's no sense of any of us driving to
4
the station. So a 1ot of us were working for our own
phones at home, keeping in touch with everybody e1se,
5
6
so -- whether it be via text or actual phone ca1ls.
And you got to remember that when this thing
7
8
occurred, the craziness that went on with the phone being
inundated, not only ce11 service, justs trying to get
9
10 tshrough, texting and all that. So, again, it's a learning
1l_
lesson, no doubt. And there's a 1ot of things that we can
72
try to do to improve things. And we're workingT on it, you
13
know. And we had our debriefing yesterday not only wi-th
L4 our Department Executive Staff, but, aIso, with the Maui
l_5
Emergency operations Center as welI, with all the
15 stakeholders inwolwed. So there's gonna be some changes
l7 that wil-I be made, definitely.
18
COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: Thank you, Chief. f
L9 know thats, you know, j.t was an untenable situation for
20 everyone involved, you know. And it shouldn't have
2t happened, but it did happen. And it's a good thing we
22 live in Hawaii because if we're only g,onna be here, we
23
might as well be here.
24
But what I did wants to do is commend the Traffic
Diwision. Over the holidays, the amount of tsraffic
1

recommendations on what
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stops -- checkpoints that you had outs there, it rea11y,
rea11y made a difference. Tt kept the fatalities down.

It kept people out tshere thinking more. But. you know,
you can't get everybody. And there are a lot of jerks out
there. But you did a terrific job of patrolling all the
highways and the choke points and showing people that
you're -- you're out there and watching that they do, you
know, drive responsibly. And r want to thank the -- you
know, the Patrol Department on that. Thanl< you.
you, Commissioner.
CHAIR TANAKA: Any other questions, comments? I
have two things real- fast.
The Shop with a Cop, that was my question, I was
CHIEF FAAUMU: Ttrank

just wondering, we went through al1 of the administrative
that we get. Here, here. Thank you to aII officers, 45
of them that shohred up. I know that it's, you know,
spending their time. And I kno$, for a fact that it's,
a1so, spending some of their -- their money themselves.

very much.
20
The other item was thats it's nice tso hear
2l your -- your fast-tracking attempt at bringing j-n some
22 ESD. For fiwe years now, that's always been kind of a
)1
depressing tshing to hear, that the ESDS that we hawe, you
know, they're always short-staffed. ,fust so, again, good
25 idea. I got my fing,ers crossed for you. Ilave you ever
19

Thank you
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tried something like that before, a fast track?
CHIEF FAAUMU:

2

past,

Yes, Commissioner.

We

did in the

10

I was a Commander there. we did it over the
weekend. And where we -- we followed the same plat.form as
what they will do, put it out, when applicants walk in,
take the written test, they pass, they move on to tshe next
1evel, and wetlf offer the conditional and then,
hopefully, the background and the rest of the testss
will -- will foI1ow. But, yes, we have done in the past.
CI{AIR TA}IAKA: Thank you. Okay. Any other

11

questions,

3

4
5

6
7
U

9

when

comments?

FEINBERG: Chair?

L2

COMMISSIONER

13

CHAIR TANAKA:

Larry.

I would like to make
15
a -- basically, an announcement to the people that are
t5 watching on Akaku. We, 15 of us, have flown over from
U Mauj- to conduct this Police Commission meeting for the
18 people of Molokai. And I'm very disappointed that no one
t9 showed up. And that werre here, which cost us a 1ot of
20 time, effort and energy and money to get here. We have
2L been debating coming to Molokai for months, trying to find
)) the correct date, and to come over for tshe people of
Molokai. Because we as a Police Commission service aI1
24 the islands. And we want your opinion. And we're open,
25 the meeting is every month. It's a published meeting,
L4

COMMfSSIONER

FEfNBERG:
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it's open to the public. And I have been on the
Commission for almost three years, and I think there might
have been three people that have come. so anybody that
want. s to write a letter or do something, that wants to
grumble, there's no reason to grumble, we're here to hear
you. And if you don't show, it doesn't mean that we're
not doing our job. Thank you.
CHAIR TANAKA:

8

9

staff, Melissa, thank you very much.
Moving on. next item on our agenda

10
11
72

Any other comments? Chief,

Business.

We

is

OId

have none.

Next item would be New Business, discussion of

13

options for receiving confidential materials. we have an

L4

update from .fef f

15

.

MR. UEOKA: Thank

you, Chair. After the, it

15

might hawe been Novedber meeting, I spoke to the

l7

Information Technology people from the County. They said
there's a way on the internet, the County internet, that

18

t9
20
2L

22
a1

25

they could create a page and log-in -- 1og-ons for you
Commissioners. So staff could upload the confidential
materials to that site and it woul-d be accessible by the
Commissioners via password and 1og-in information. And it
would be secure to only certain users. They seemed
confident that it would be secure. So if that is
something the Commission desires, we can foIlow up further
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t2
13

with the IT people from the County, Chair.
CHAIR TAI{AKA: Okay. Yeah. I think that's -that's -- thatrs an awesome idea. I think ie will -$re11, I guess maybe welre not -- werre not taking action
on this, it's -- right? As of right now, that's an
update. ft's a good idea. we'II probably go through with
this.
MR. UEOKA: I think he built the site.
CIIAIR TANAI(A: We'11 figrrre out the logistics.
MR. IIEOKA: They built a site for you g'uys.
CIIAIR TANAKA: Oh, awesome. Okay. Okay. So
we'I1 get updated moving forward and very soon.
MR. UEOKA: Should I fol-Iow up further?

l4

CHAIR TANAKA:

15

COMMISSIONER

Oh, yeah.

HIRAGA: Yeah, go ahead.

Okay. Let's -- you know,
t7 Commission Medbers, that's something we have been
t-8 discussing and that's something that -- not having to have
19 to receive certified packets, something we can 1og on and
20 do electronically.
2a
MR. UEOKA: Want us to move forward at -22
COMMISSIONER FEINBERG: You need a motion on
CIAIR TANAKA:

15

this?
CI{AIR TAI{AKA:
25

COMMISSIONER

Definitely.

FEINBERG: No?
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CIIAIR TANAKA:

1

2

everybody's heads, yeah,

3

we'II

-

3 l-

No. Just by the nods in
looks like something. so

-

2L

I'11 fo11ow up.
CHAIR TANAKA: Jeff will follow up.
COMMISSIONER FEfNBERG: I have a question on
this. Even though we'11 be getting it electronically, a
number of us like to print things out. I, on the other
hand, would have brought my laptop, you know, with -- you
know, when we're at the college or at the police station,
But whats would be -- you would stil1 have to
we get wifi.
turn in that confidential information that's printed out?
And can we print off of that website?
CIIAIR TANAKA: Yeah. We -- we -I"IR. UEOKA: Yeah. Thank you, Chair. I believe
you would be able to print. It would probably just be a
PDF uploaded. At that point, Irm sure you could turn it
in to staff for them to destroy or you destroy it
yourself. It's more just we -- we prefer those items be
not readily available for distribution because they are
confidential . So I believe those two matters could be

22

addressed. Thank you, Chair.
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24
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IvIR.

IIEOKA:

Okay. A11 righty. Thanl< you. I
g'uess. moving forward, next month or in the coming
meetings, we'11 -- we'11 figure it out and, actualIy, put
CIIAIR TANAKA:
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3

4
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9

it into --

it -- puts it forth.
okay. In open session, we have gone through all
our agenda items. Before I make this an offi.cial act,
seeing that there are no one -- there's no one here from
the public to testify, public testimony is now closed.
To move into Executive Session, I would need a
motion and second and vote to move out of open sessi.on and
recess before we go into Executive Session.
puts

COMMISSIONER

SAI\IIIIAGO: So move.

72

I would like to make a
motion to move into Executive Session. So outs of -CHAIR TAIiIAKA: It's been so mowed by

13

Commissioner santiago and so seconded by Commissioner

l4

Feinberg. AIl those in favor, please say "aye.rl

10
11

COMMISSIONER

FEINBERG:

15

(Response . )

15

CHAIR TAI{AKA:

l't

(No Response

18

CHAIR TAITAKA:

Any opposed?

.)

Hearing none, motion carries.

We

19

are now in recess

20

to 5:54 p.m. )
(Executive Session, 5:54 p.m. to 5:27 p.m.)
CIIAIR TANAKA: We are now back in open session.
Next item wouLd be discussion of future Maui Police
Commission agendas. If there's is the usual- -- still- a
Iine item, but if you have anything you wish to be placed

2L
22
23

24
25

.

(Recess, 5:50 p.m.
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on the agenda, future agendas -- sorry. Let me backtrack.

2

The Chair woul-d

3

4
5

6
7
8
9

10

entertain a motion to ratify decisions
the agenda items within our Executiwe Session.
VICE-CHAIR IIANZAWA: I'11 move to ratj-fy all
decisions made in Executive .
COMMISSIONER

HIRAGA: Second.

It's been so moved by Vice-Chair
Hanzawa, so seconded by Commissioner Hiraga. Any
discussion? Witsh no discussion, sorry, all those in
favor, please say "aye. "
CHAIR TANAKA:

11

(Response

L2

CIAIR TANAKA: Any opposed?

13

(No Response

1_4

15
15
1-7

18
19
20
27

on

.)

.)

CHAIR TANAXA:

Hearing none, motion carries.

settsing. The next
meetj.ng of the Maui Police Commission is scheduled for
February 2lst, 2Of8, 10:00 a.m., at University of Maui -University of Hawaii Maui Campus.
Is there any other questions, comments?
With that, the meeting is now adj ourned.
The next item would be agenda

(Meeting adj ourned, 5:29 p.m.)
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I, TONYA MCDADE, Certified Shorthand Reporter,
5
do hereby certify that the electronically-recorded
proceedings contained herein were, after the fact, taken
8
by me in machine shorthand and thereafter was reduced to
print by means of computer-aided tsranscrj.ption; proofread
9
10 under my supervision; and that the foregoing represents,
11 to the best of my ability, a true and accuratse t.ranscript
!2 of the electronically- recorded proceedings provided to me
13 in the foregoing matter.
L4
I further certify that I am not an employee
15 nor an attorney for any of the parties hereto, nor j-n any
1_5
way concerned with the cause.
L7
DATED this 13th day of February, 20L8.
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